Adventures in the Environment 2022
TO HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL, GUIDANCE HEAD, AND SCIENCE HEAD:
After a two-year hiatus because of COVID, the Rotary Club of Cornwall Sunrise will again
be hosting Adventures in the Environment in September 2022.
This is a four-day adventure in environmental science hosted by the Rotary Club of
Cornwall Sunrise at the St. Lawrence River Institute of Environmental Science at 6
Belmont St (next to and east of St Lawrence College).
This year we are limiting our numbers to participants from the Cornwall area high
schools. Each participant must have completed Grade 10 science, be an avid
environmental science student, be and committed to a 4-day program which will run
from Monday Sept 12 to Thursday Sept 16, 2022, 9 am to 4 pm. The science leaders will
be the scientists from the River Institute who bring not only their expertise but also their
enthusiasm for their area of environmental studies.
Attached you will find a proposed program, an application form, and a permission form.
The program may be adjusted to accommodate for weather. Each participant should be
prepared to go into the St Lawrence River or Rotary creek as the water component will
involve getting samples from both areas. It is recommended that each participant bring
a complete change of clothing as experience has shown that things happen on
adventures!
Each student will be expected to be at the River Institute by 8:45 am every day of the
Adventure, will bring their own brown-bag lunch (there will be no time allocated to go
out for lunch because each lunch hour will have a guest speaker) and should be picked
up by 4:00 pm.
The Rotary Club of Cornwall Sunrise is pleased to offer this program again – we are
limited to 8 participants. We hope to have a representative from 8 different area high
schools – registration will be on a first come, first served basis.
If you have questions – please contact Katie Burke at brkcornwall@gmail.com or at 613
933 8353

